ABSTRACT Neighborhood socioeconomic status (SES), an overall marker of neighborhood conditions, may determine residents' access to health care, independently of their own individual characteristics. It remains unclear, however, how the distinct settings where individuals seek care vary by neighborhood SES, particularly in US urban areas. With existing literature being relatively old, revealing how these associations might have changed in recent years is also timely in this US health care reform era. Using data on the Philadelphia region from 2002 to 2012, we performed multilevel analysis to examine the associations of neighborhood SES (measured as census tract median household income) with access to usual sources of primary care (physician offices, community health centers, and hospital outpatient clinics). We found no evidence that residence in a low-income (versus high-income) neighborhood was associated with poorer overall access. However, low-income neighborhood residence was associated with less reliance on physician offices [−4.40 percentage points; 95 % confidence intervals (CI) −5.80, −3.00] and greater reliance on the safety net provided by health centers [2.08; 95 % CI 1.42, 2.75] and outpatient clinics [1.61; 95 % CI 0.97, 2.26]. These patterns largely persisted over the 10 years investigated. These findings suggest that safety-net providers have continued to play an important role in ensuring access to primary care in urban, low-income communities, further underscoring the importance of supporting a strong safety net to ensure equitable access to care regardless of place of residence.
health center (CHC) or hospital outpatient clinic. 10, 11 CHCs in particular have evolved to fill the critical void of health care delivery in underserved areas, by providing comprehensive, coordinated, and culturally sensitive primary care to indigent Americans. [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] Although individual-level factors (e.g., insurance status, income, and race) have been the predominant focus in empirical research on determinants of access to care, 17, 18 the role of neighborhood environment has received increasing attention in recent years. Early sociological conceptualizations of access, [19] [20] [21] [22] along with the social-epidemiologic literature on neighborhood health effects, [23] [24] [25] have suggested ways in which neighborhoods' structural, built, and social attributes can affect access to health care. Neighborhood stratification by race and socioeconomic status (SES) is associated with differentials in the quality of the physical and the social environment, which can, in turn, affect residents' health care-seeking behavior, via two potential mechanisms. First, neighborhoods sort people into health care markets that systematically vary in the kind, distribution, and quality of available health care resources. 10 Second, neighborhood social capital, which refers to Btangible and intangible resources accrued to members of a social group as a result of social interactions,^2 6 may influence the availability and awareness of health care services and attitudes toward providers through such mechanisms as social norms, information networks, and community participation. 26 Only a few empirical studies have specifically considered the relationship between neighborhood SES and access to care in the US. Among older respondents to the 1994 National Health Interview Survey, living in a poor neighborhood was associated with a 5 % increase in difficulty in accessing primary health care. 27 In a national sample of the US adult population in 2000, Kirby and Kaneda 28 reported that a one-standard-deviation higher neighborhood socioeconomic disadvantage (a composite scale) was associated with a 13 % lower probability of having a USC. A study of Los Angeles residents in 2000-2001 also showed generally similar associations of neighborhood characteristics and access to care. 29 Furthermore, SES of a county or metropolitan statistical area (MSA) was also shown to be related to an individual's likelihood of having access to primary care. 30, 31 One key limitation of the extant literature is the crude nature of the traditional outcome measure: having any usual source of care. This measure lumps together private physician offices with safety-net settings, when these distinct points of access have their own spatial distribution, scope of service, and typical payment mechanisms. 10, 11, 16 Reliance on each of these points of access may vary differently across neighborhoods of different SES. Further, with a primarily national scope in most previous studies, little is known about these associations in US urban areas. Concentrated disadvantage, dense but unevenly distributed health care resources, and transportation networks in urban areas may have created unique patterns of variation in access to care across neighborhoods. 32, 33 Revealing those patterns can inform urban policy planning efforts.
Existing literature is also relatively old, with data mostly collected before 2001. Whether reported patterns of neighborhood association with access to care still hold in recent years remains open to empirical assessment. Examination of the temporal trend in this association could reveal useful information about how patterning of access by neighborhood SES might have been influenced by relevant changes in the health system (e.g., the 2002-2007 CHC Growth Initiative 11 ) and in the macroeconomy (e.g., the 2007-2009 Great Recession). Understanding those trends, particularly in the years leading into the era of the Affordable Care Act (ACA), is also timely. Several ACA provisions seek to improve primary care access and delivery, such as by increasing the primary care workforce, expanding community health centers, encouraging the formation of accountable care organizations, and promoting changes in provider payments and incentives. 34 The effectiveness of these provisions will likely vary across areas of different SES, given baseline variations in provider supply and capacity 35, 36 and in community demographic characteristics and social organization. 37 In this study, we used time-series cross-sectional data from the Philadelphia region to (1) estimate the associations of neighborhood SES with self-reported access to usual sources of care, after adjusting for individual and area-level factors known to be associated with access; and (2) assess whether these associations varied over the decade of 2002-2012.
METHODS

Data and Study Sample
The study included adult (18 years and older) respondents to the Household Health Survey of Southeastern Pennsylvania, from 2002 to 2012. 38 The survey collects data on respondents' demographics, health status, health care access, and health behavior. The Public Health Management Corporation, Inc. (PHMC) started administering the survey in 1983 and then biennially since 1994, to over 10,000 households in Philadelphia and the neighboring Pennsylvania counties of Bucks, Chester, Delaware, and Montgomery. 38 The survey is administered over the phone by random digit dialing of landlines. Cell phone users have also been sampled starting in 2008. Survey response rates have stayed around 20 %, which is comparable to other large telephone-based surveys. 39 About 0.6 to 2.1 % of data on study variables were missing, except for family income (19 % missing). Our analytical sample included all respondents with complete covariate data (including those with missing income but otherwise complete covariate data) from six biennial survey waves, 2002-2012, totaling 55,528 respondents (about 9000 respondents/ wave).
Neighborhood-level sociodemographic data were obtained from the 2000 decennial census and the American Community Survey 5-year averages (2005-2009 and 2007-2011) for census tracts, which we used as proxies for neighborhoods. Despite their originally administrative purpose and rather crude characterization of neighborhoods, census tracts still offer an attractive proxy of neighborhoods given their relatively small area and population, data availability, and ease of identifiability, replicability, and linkage to individual-level data. [40] [41] [42] Between 2002 and 2012, respondents were linked to a total of 5748 tracts, with a median of nine (range 1-80) respondents, representing a median of 2527 census population per tract. The median number of respondents per tract was fairly consistent across years. Only 4.7 % of all tracts were singleton (had only one respondent in them). Given this small percentage as well as the large number of tracts in our sample, the presence of singleton tracts was not concerning as a possible source of bias in our analysis, as multilevel simulation evidence suggests. 43 While there is decidedly a much smaller number of unique tracts in the Philadelphia region (for example, 977 in the 2012 survey), we could only identify and analyze them as independent units across years (tract-years; leading to our total of 5748 tracts). Data limitations related to reconciling tract boundaries across census years and lacking access to participants' geocoded addresses and the lack of multilevel statistical tools to account for temporal correlation across clusters (tracts) prevented us from analyzing these tracts as unique, correlated units over time.
To capture the degree of local supply of health care facilities and personnel, we linked respondents to their local primary care service areas (PCSAs). PCSAs are spatial approximations of the local markets for primary care, constructed by aggregating small areas (zip codes/census tracts) on the basis of the location of the plurality of primary care services used by residents, taking into account travel to receive care. 44, 45 In other words, PCSAs can be thought of as the Bactivity space^4 6 where residents are most likely to receive their primary care. In this study, we used all four PCSA data releases (1999-2001, 2005-2006, 2007, and 2010) , as well as additional supply data from Pennsylvania State Spatial Data Access. Respondents were linked to a total of 322 PCSAs across study years.
Measures
The outcome of interest in this study was the self-reported type of USC respondents relied on for primary health care needs, coded as 0 (base) = no USC, 1 = physician's office, 2 = CHC, and 3 = hospital outpatient clinic. Following prior literature, we refer to CHCs and outpatient clinics specifically as safety-net providers because their service populations have continued to be disproportionately socially disadvantaged (low-income, uninsured/receiving Medicaid, racial/ethnic minority) relative to physician offices. 10, 11, 16, 47 This pattern was also quite evident in our data (not shown). Respondents who reported the emergency department as their USC were considered as having no USC, following previous studies, 29, 30 since the emergency department is not a proper source of primary care. 1 Our exposure of interest was neighborhood SES, as a general measure of the social and economic conditions of the neighborhood. 41 Census tract median household income provided a tangible and more intuitive measure of neighborhood SES. For meaningful pooling across years, nominal tract income levels in each (census) year were deflated to real 2012 dollars by using the overall consumer price index. 48 In preliminary analyses, we modeled neighborhood income as quintile categories and then reduced it into fewer categories by collapsing together adjacent quintiles with similar association magnitudes. Other area-level covariates, such as neighborhood percent black and health care supply measures, were converted into z scores to facilitate their modeling and interpretability.
Availability of health care resources in the PCSA of residence was measured by using provider-to-population ratios: 49 the number of all clinically active primary care physicians (PCPs); foreign-trained PCPs, who are more likely to provide care in indigent communities 50, 51 ; CHCs; hospitals (emergency departments); and hospital outpatient departments, per 100,000 PCSA population. Individual-level covariates included age, gender, race, Hispanic ethnicity, home language, marital status, family income, education, employment status, health status and chronic conditions, behaviors (smoking, obesity, and physical activity), and insurance status of survey respondents, as well as tract-level percent black, Hispanic, foreign-born, and elderly residents. We categorized the family income variable into quartiles, and those with missing income were set to Bunknown^to allow their inclusion in the analytical sample.
Statistical Analysis
Given the multilevel structure of the data (individuals nested within census tracts), we used two-level multinomial logit models 52, 53 with a random intercept for each tract to estimate neighborhood SES associations with access to USCs, adjusted for potential confounders. The use of cross-classified models, accounting for the fact that not all PCSAs perfectly nested census tracts before 2010, did not materially change our estimates and resulted in convergence problems. Results from the simpler two-level models are reported. For further statistical details on model estimation, see Online Appendix A. Following model estimation, we computed average adjusted probabilities of having each USC for each neighborhood income category. We then calculated the absolute difference in the probability of having each USC between lower income neighborhoods relative to highest income neighborhoods. Estimating the associations in absolute terms, as opposed to relative ratios (i.e., on the multiplicative scale), facilitates the comparison of the extent of patterning by neighborhood SES across types of USCs, irrespective of the underlying prevalence of each of those types in the population. For comparisons with the literature, we nevertheless report the main findings in terms of prevalence rate ratios in Online Appendix C. All models were fitted in Stata 13 using the -gsem-suite of commands 54 as well as the user-written routine -gllamm-. 55, 56 To guide model building and classification of covariates' likely role as confounders or mediators of neighborhood SES association with access to care, we constructed a simple directed acyclic graph (DAG) 57, 58 of the potential causal structure underlying this association (Fig. 1) . Briefly, in model 1, we estimated the bivariable association of neighborhood income with access to USCs, only adjusted for time. Model 2 further adjusted for confounders: individual-level SES measures, race/ethnicity, and demographics (age, gender, marital status, and language), as well as neighborhood age structure (percent over 65) and racial/ethnic makeup (percent black and percent Hispanic). Model 3 examined the intermediary role of local health care supply by further adjusting for PCSA-level provider and facility availability variables. Finally, model 4 adjusted for all the aforementioned covariates as well as measures of individual-level behaviors, health, and insurance status (potential confounders/mediators).
Model 2 estimates are in the spirit of Btotal effects^of neighborhood income on access, mediated through all direct and indirect causal pathways. Although model 4 may be addressing residual confounding, its estimates are likely conservative since it adjusts for potential mediators of neighborhood income association with access. 59 Finally, in an analysis restricted to respondents in 2008-2012, we assessed the sensitivity of our estimates to adjustments for respondents' phone type (landline or cell phone), potentially a source of bias due to changes in sample composition. Table 1 details observed sample characteristics, stratified by quintiles of neighborhood income (Q1-Q5). The (crude) prevalence of lacking a USC was linearly patterned by neighborhood income (P G 0.001 for trend), with a gap of 4 percentage points between highest and lowest income neighborhoods. Although physician offices were the most ubiquitous USC across neighborhoods, residents of lowincome neighborhoods were much less likely than those in high-income neighborhoods to identify physician offices as their USC. Residents of low-income neighborhoods were also substantially more likely than those in high-income neighborhoods to identify safety-net settings as their USC (e.g., 13 .88 % used CHCs in lowest income (Q1) neighborhoods versus 1.05 % in highest income (Q5) neighborhoods, trend P G 0.001). The gap in access to USCs between lowest income (Q1) neighborhoods and higher income neighborhoods, even neighborhoods in the second lowest quintile (Q2), was sizable (e.g., the Q1-Q5 gap in access to physician offices is 27 percentage points, including a 15 percentage point gap between Q1 and Q2).
RESULTS
Sample Characteristics
The supply level of PCPs was not patterned by neighborhood income; low-income and high-income neighborhoods had comparable overall levels of PCP supply in their local PCSAs. Low-income neighborhoods, however, tended to lie in PCSAs with somewhat greater density of foreign-trained PCPs and hospital outpatient clinics and, quite disproportionately, in PCSAs with heavy concentrations of CHCs (e.g., lowest income (Q1) neighborhoods had 2.38 CHCs per 100,000 PCSA population, whereas highest income neighborhoods had only 0.12 CHCs per 100,000). Maps in Online Appendix B provide a spatial visualization of these variations, showing the interrelationship among neighborhood income, the PCSAlevel supply of providers, and the type of USC for neighborhood residents in the Philadelphia region in 2012. 
Adjusted Associations
In analyses pooling observations over the study period, initial modeling of neighborhood income as quintile categories showed the three upper quintiles to be similarly associated with USC types. We then collapsed the neighborhood income variable into three categories: low (Q1), middle (Q2), and high (Q3-Q5). Unadjusted associations of the three-level neighborhood income variable with USC types (Model 1, Table 2 ) reproduced essentially the same observed patterns in Table 1 . Adjustment for individual and neighborhood confounders (Model 2, Table 2 ) substantially reduced the associations of neighborhood income with USC types, with respondents' race and family income responsible for over 50 % of the attenuation in estimates. Relative to high-income neighborhoods, residing in a lower income neighborhood was not associated with lacking a USC. However, after adjustment for confounders, residence in a low-income neighborhood was associated with a 4.4-percentage-point lower probability of relying on physician offices, a 2.1-percentage-point higher probability of relying on CHCs, and a 1.6-percentage-point higher probability of relying on hospital outpatient clinics. On a multiplicative scale (prevalence rate ratios, Online Appendix, Table A1 ), these associations corresponded to −6, +57, and +54 % difference in the probability of having each USC type, respectively, between low-income and high-income neighborhoods (all P G 0.01). The adjusted associations of middle-income neighborhoods with USC types were much smaller and not statistically significant at the 5 % level. Neighborhood clustering accounted for 1.4 % of the total residual variability in the type of USC across respondents.
Further adjustment for measures of PCSA health care supply (Model 3, Table 2 ) attenuated the associations of low-income neighborhoods with physician offices, CHCs, and outpatient clinics by about 20, 13, and 17 %, respectively. Also, the association of middle-income neighborhoods with physician offices slightly increased from −1.01 to −1.20 percentage points upon adjustment for supply. Additional adjustment for insurance, behaviors, and health status further reduced the associations of low-income neighborhoods with USC types by about 12 % (Model 4, Table 2 ).
Several key individual-level factors were also associated with USC types (Online Appendix, Table C2 ). Relative to respondents in the top quartile of family income, those in the bottom quartile were about 7 percentage points less likely to seek care at physician offices and 3 percentage points more likely to rely on CHCs. Relative to whites, respondents of minority race/ethnicity were 7-9 percentage points less likely to use physician offices but 3-5 percentage points more likely to rely on CHCs. Uninsured individuals were 19 percentage points more likely to go without a USC, 25 percentage points less likely to use physician offices, and 6 percentage points more likely to use CHCs. Medicaid recipients were 2.6 percentage points less likely to use physician offices and 1.7 percentage points more likely to rely on CHCs. Finally, our findings remained robust to adjustment for survey sampling mode (landline versus cell phone) in sensitivity analyses.
Time Trends
The changes over time in the association of neighborhood income with USC types were generally slight and not statistically different from the pooled average (Fig. 2 , based on model 2 with survey year interactions). Low neighborhood income was associated with a significantly lower probability of lacking a USC in 2002 (−2.2 percentage points, P = 0.009). Although afterwards this association became statistically no different from zero (joint P value for neighborhood income interactions (Fig. 2a) . The association of low-income neighborhoods with lower use of physician offices appeared to have become stronger, increasing from −4 to −6 percentage points from 2002 to 2012, though the confidence intervals of these point estimates overlapped (P for interaction = 0.206).
DISCUSSION
In this large sample of residents in the Philadelphia area, we found no evidence that living in a low-income neighborhood was associated with a higher probability of lacking a USC, following adjustment for key individual-level confounders such as family income, race/ethnicity, and insurance coverage. While comparable overall access across neighborhoods of different SES is contrary to what the literature suggests, this may not be very surprising given the national scope of prior studies 27,28 compared with our sample, which comes from a single metropolitan region. The Philadelphia metropolis is one of the largest and oldest in the USA, with a characteristic neighborhood landscape, a well-developed public transportation system, and several major academic health care centers with numerous affiliated practices spread out across the region. Regional metropolitan differences might also explain the discrepancy between this finding and the overall conclusions of Our analysis further suggests that neighborhood income has not been associated with lacking a USC since 2002, despite some interesting fluctuations in the trend, which remain generally within the overlapping confidence intervals of one another. Specifically, the point estimates from 2002 to 2006 were all negative (Fig. 2a) , suggesting that living in a low-income neighborhood was protective against lacking a USC, relative to living in a high-income neighborhood. This association, however, has become persistently positive since 2008, though with a very modest magnitude. This flip pattern roughly coincides with expected effects of the Health Center Growth Initiative 11 in 2002-2007, which expanded the presence of CHCs in lowincome communities, and the Great Recession of 2007-2009, which might have overburdened those safety-net providers following spikes in the loss of jobs, insurance coverage, and access to private physician offices. 60 However, our data do not permit any causal attribution as these observed (tiny) associations likely reflect other contemporaneous changes as well.
The comparability in overall access across neighborhood income levels might be explained in terms of our second key finding: Although residing in a low-income neighborhood was associated with lower reliance on physician offices by ∼4 percentage points, it was associated with greater reliance on CHCs and outpatient clinics by ∼2 percentage points each. This compensatory pattern in which safety-net providers, particularly CHCs, offer an alternative health care venue for low-income community residents has persisted over the study period from 2002 to 2012. These findings, though intended to reflect place effects, closely mirror the divergence among physician office, CHCs, and outpatient clinics in the sociodemographic composition of their service populations, which has also persisted from 1994 to 2013. 10, 11, 16 These associations of low-income neighborhood context with the type of USC residents rely on are comparable in magnitude to associations with individual-level attributes more directly related to access, such as Medicaid coverage and lower middle family income (Online Appendix, Table C2 ).
The association of low-income neighborhood context with the type of USC may be driven by variation in local provider supply. For example, the larger concentration of CHCs in low-income (urban) areas (Online Appendix, Figure B1 ) may partially explain the greater reliance on these settings in low-income, relative to high-income neighborhoods. Statistical adjustment for various measures of supply in neighborhoods' local PCSAs did in fact attenuate the associations of low-income neighborhoods with USC types by 13-20 %, consistently with existing evidence on the role of local provider supply as a partial mechanism underlying area variation in access to care. 51, 61 Beyond mere provider availability, however, provider characteristics may also interact with neighborhood social capital, 37, 62 reinforcing tendencies toward reliance on a certain type of providers among community members. Consider again the greater reliance on CHCs in low-income neighborhoods. CHCs are more likely than physician offices to accept Medicaid recipients and the uninsured (most likely residents of low-income neighborhoods, Table 1 ) and provide them with high-quality, culturally friendly health and social care, without making them wait longer (on average), shop around for a provider, or travel an inconvenient distance. [63] [64] [65] [66] [67] Information about these favorable characteristics of CHCs may be transmitted through the community's social networks, creating attitudes that facilitate differentially greater reliance on these providers in low-income communities. 26, 68 Limitations Despite statistical control for a range of relevant confounders, perhaps the most important limitation of our analysis is that our estimated associations cannot be interpreted as necessarily causal. As with most observational studies, particularly in cross-sectional settings, threats of endogeneity (selection and reverse causality) and residual confounding cannot be ruled out. We also caution against over-interpreting the statistical significance of our estimates. While tight confidence intervals and small P values suggest that we have captured the associations with some precision and less random error, contributions of systematic sources of error, such as residual confounding, selection, and measurement error, still cannot be ruled out, regardless of statistical significance. Notwithstanding these limitations, the associations we estimated remain useful for primarily describing and summarizing patterns of variation in access across neighborhoods and the changes in those patterns over a policy-relevant time period.
Our study sample was large and incorporated wide variability in neighborhood and respondent characteristics, enabling us to capture presumably broader patterns in neighborhood associations with access to care and the contribution of safety net providers to more equitable access. The sample, however, was regional in scope, only describing the City of Philadelphia and its neighboring Pennsylvania counties. Our findings might thus be generalizable to other urban areas to the extent that they are comparable to the Philadelphia region, in aspects such as residential segregation by income, 69 provider density and distribution, 70 and rates of access to care 31 and insurance coverage, 70 which could affect the magnitude of neighborhood associations with access. While our outcome measure improved upon previous studies by distinguishing among distinct points of access, it still chiefly captures perceived and, to a lesser extent, realized access, since perception of accessibility might reflect some level of prior utilization. The fact that our data lacked consistent, objective measures of utilization (e.g., visits) was a barrier to a fuller evaluation of neighborhood income association with realized access. The lack of objective measures of utilization also made it difficult to overcome any recall or misclassification bias potentially associated with self-reporting USC type. We believe that the survey question about the presence and the type of USC was not seriously susceptible to recall bias, since it assessed general perception of access and did not specifically require the recollection of a particular event. Potential misclassification of provider type, however, remains a possible source of bias, especially with the survey not offering descriptions of USC types along with the question. If much misclassification exists (e.g., too many respondents reporting an outpatient clinic as a physician's office), observed associations would be closer to the null than true associations, and hence, our estimates would likely be conservative.
Implications
The persistent compensatory effect of safety-net providers, CHCs, and outpatient clinics in our analysis, offering an alternative primary care home for low-income community members, extends existing evidence on the value of the health care safety net, particularly CHCs, for ensuring equitable access to care and mitigating the health care disadvantage associated with place of residence. 6, 11, 12, 15, 71 Our findings come at a time when safety-net providers are caring for a sizeable portion of the newly insured population under the ACA, 72, 73 while being underresourced and financially strained. 16, 74, 75 Notwithstanding the $11 billion the ACA committed for CHC expansion over 2010-2015, 34 the continuing financial challenges faced by safety-net providers may compromise access in low-income communities and undermine the quality of care by thwarting these institutions' ability to innovate in service delivery, improve quality, and participate in accountable care organizations. 35, 36, 76 Bolstering the financial viability of safety-net providers via such key mechanisms as ensuring adequate federal funding for CHCs as well as reforming Medicaid payments, which together make nearly 80 % of these facilities' revenue, 16 will be critical for securing more equitable health care for disadvantaged communities. 77, 78 More broadly, several relevant empirical questions remain key to understanding the mechanisms linking neighborhood socioeconomic conditions and access to health care. Understanding these mechanisms is requisite for effective intervention. Although our analysis supports existing notions that variation in provider supply across neighborhoods' local health care markets (PCSAs) partially explains neighborhood association with access, this mechanism remains largely ambiguous and deserves further investigation. For example, while PCSAs represent a good proxy for the general primary health care Bactivity space,^they may fall short of characterizing the true health care market in urban areas, for at least two reasons. First, significant PCSA bordercrossing can take place where transportation may facilitate access to providers in distant areas. Second, particularly in low-income neighborhoods, socioeconomic disadvantage may restrict access toward providers who are geographically closer, who accept certain forms of insurance, or who additionally provide other services (e.g., social services). These utilization patterns may not be reflected in PCSA boundaries, which are based on utilization patterns of the general population. Examining finer geographic variations in provider supply, characteristics, and preferential localization (e.g., concentration around tertiary care centers) can thus be very informative. Recent advances in floating catchment area (FCA) methods [79] [80] [81] (e.g., using a three-step FCA [82] [83] [84] or utilizing a dynamic catchment size 85 ) to characterize spatial access to care in neighborhoods' local areas appear to be particularly promising.
The mechanistic role of neighborhood social capital, particularly in its relationship to provider supply and characteristics, also remains poorly understood due in part to methodologic limitations in the current literature. 26 Finally, understanding the intersection of neighborhood social/economic context with the compositional characteristics of residents (e.g., individual SES, race/ethnicity, age) is still a visible gap in the literature, impeding a nuanced appreciation of the health care disadvantage associated with place of residence. Finer understanding of these issues is perhaps no more timely than in the current health care reform environment.
